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elcome to the delectable
world of Tables. Brought

to you by the team behind the
Sun Valley Guide, Tables is the
first comprehensive dining
guide, covering the Wood River
Valley and surrounding areas,
to be presented in a compact,
reader-friendly format.

Published once a year, Tables

is designed to help visitors and
residents find the perfect spot
for sating their appetites.
Whether searching for a roman-
tic locale for a wedding
anniversary, a quick bite to eat,
or a venue for a business lunch
for 20, look to Tables to resolve
your culinary quest.

How to use Tables
Each restaurant’s entry contains a short description of its
atmosphere, as well as highlights of the food, drink and spe-
cial features each has to offer. You can make your choice using
the following tools:
By Name: If you are searching for more information on a par-
ticular establishment, refer to the Contents (Page 3), where all
participating restaurants are listed alphabetically.
By Location: Tables is divided into five color-coded sections.
Sun Valley is red, Ketchum is blue, Hailey is green, Bellevue
is gold and Twin Falls is purple. Close the magazine, glance
at the edges of the pages and then easily open to the color of
the area you are looking to eat in. Also, refer to Page 38 for
a map of restaurant locations. 
By Cuisine: Flip to the dining grid, in the center of the maga-
zine, where all the restaurants are divided into categories iden-
tified by the primary cuisine served. Each entry in the book
also includes a menu sample.

We hope you will find Tables a useful tool, and we readily
welcome your thoughts, comments and suggestions.

Jennifer Tuohy, Editor

editor@sunvalleyguide.com

(208) 726-8060
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The editor enjoys a bite to eat.

Photo by Paulette Phlipot
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Friday, June 8
Opening festival reception

Featured guest speaker

Vintner dinners—
These explorations of food

and wine pairings will be
held at area restaurants

Some of the participants
include: Baci Italian Café &

Wine Bar, Chandler’s
Restaurant, Ciro, 
Sushi on Second, 

The Sawtooth Club, The
Roosevelt Tavern & Grille

and The Ketchum Grill 

Saturday, June 9 
Seminars—Guest chefs and
speakers will present wine

and cooking seminars

Vintner dinners—
a continuation of Friday

night’s vintner dinners

Sunday, June 10
Champagne Brunch—

with specialties provided by
area restaurants. Proceeds

will benefit a local charity

Details
For more information on the

weekend schedule, badge
prices and other specifics

visit www.sunvalleyfoodand
winefestival.com or call (800)
634-3347 or (208) 726-3423.

Registration opens Feb. 15

Packages
The Sun Valley/Ketchum

Chamber has arranged for a
special Food & Wine Festival

accommodation package.
Prices start at $295 per 

person for double occupancy
or $405 for single occupancy.

This price includes a two-
night stay and entrance into

the weekend’s activities.
Call (800) 634-3347 ext. 1

for more information

Friday, June 8 through Sunday, June 10
(208) 726-3423

www.sunvalleyfoodandwinefestival.com

FESTIVAL LINE-UP

very special cuisine extravaganza will occur this summer.
For the first time, Sun Valley will play host to a celebra-

tion of culinary excellence: the inaugural Sun Valley Food &
Wine Festival. 

Taking place the weekend of June 8 through 10, this annual
festival includes a keynote speaker, seminars, demonstrations
by special guest chefs, vintner dinners and a champagne brunch.

The event is staged jointly by the Sun Valley/Ketchum
Chamber & Visitors Bureau and the Sun Valley/Ketchum
Restaurant Association.

“In keeping with the Sun Valley tradition this will be a qual-
ity event,” said Chamber Marketing Director Carrie
Westergard. “It will be a small, intimate experience between
the chefs, vintners and audience.” 

Gourmet vintner dinners will be held at area restaurants on
Friday and Saturday night. Each establishment will host a din-
ner, complete with specially chosen wine pairings. “Both the
dinners and the whole weekend will be an education for your
palette,” said Westergard.

A

A champagne brunch, catered by area restaurants, will be a highlight of the

first annual Sun Valley Food & Wine Festival. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

SUN VALLEY FOOD

& WINE FESTIVAL
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Chicken Cordon
Bleu Sandwich
Grilled chicken breast, sliced
ham, lettuce, tomato, onion
and Swiss cheese on a bun,
Dijon mustard sauce on
the side

Salmon Burger
Marinated grilled fresh
salmon to order with lettuce,
tomato and onion served on
a grilled sourdough bun, with
sun-dried tomato aioli

Jr. Club Sandwich
Toasted sourdough
served with turkey, ham,
bacon, lettuce, tomato
and mayonnaise

Lasagna
Classic lasagna served with
Caesar salad and garlic bread

Seafood Jambalaya
Creole classic loaded with
chicken, andouille sausage,
bell peppers, onion, diced
tomatoes and white rice,
served with clams, scallops,
prawns and mussels

Grilled Prawns and
Avocado Salad
Grilled prawns on mixed
greens, chopped avocado,
grape tomatoes, cucumber
and red onion

Winter Salad
Shredded endive and
quartered romaine heart
with bleu cheese crumbles,
crushed walnuts, sliced apples
and dried cranberries, tossed
with a creamy vinaigrette

The succulent salmon burger and the spicy seafood jambalaya are two of

Gretchen’s most popular dishes. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

he family friendly Gretchen’s, situated in the lobby of the
Sun Valley Lodge, embraces Sun Valley tradition with

gusto. Surrounded by historical memorabilia and watched over
by Sun Valley Company owners Earl and Carol Holding (their
portrait has pride of place at the entrance to the restaurant),
diners enjoy classic American cuisine, including specialty sal-
ads, sandwiches and pastas for luncheon, or beef, seafood, and
fresh Idaho lamb for dinner. Meals are served by the friendly
wait staff dressed in traditional Austrian fashion.

“Our seafood jambalaya and salmon burgers are very pop-
ular,” said Chef Eric Thomason, who has been with Sun Valley
Company for the past five years. “At breakfast we serve all the
traditional favorites: pancakes, French toast—children love it
at Gretchen’s. We also serve lunch specials, usually a fish dish
of the day and a specialty sandwich.” 

In the summertime, be sure to try the popular terrace lunch
buffet. This gourmet spread overlooks the outdoor ice rink, a
view often enhanced by Olympic medalists practicing for the
world famous Ice Shows. Gretchen’s is also the venue for the
spectacular Ice Show dinners, catered by chefs from The Lodge
Dining Room. These extravaganzas on ice take place every
Saturday at dusk, June through Labor Day.

—Jennifer Tuohy

T

GRETCHEN’S
Lobby of the Sun Valley
Lodge, Sun Valley
(208) 622-2142

Open every day from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

GRETCHEN’S
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Tropical Crab Salad
Crabmeat, pineapple,

grapes, mandarin oranges,
and almonds over green leaf
lettuce dressed with orange

balsamic vinaigrette

German Bratwurst
Served with sauerkraut

and roasted potatoes

Chicken Schnitzel
Served with lemon butter

and herbed Spätzle

Hunter Burger
Half-pound venison burger

with grilled onions and
roasted peppers

The Roundhouse
Hot pastrami, grilled onions,

Thousand Island dressing,
melted Swiss cheese and
tomato on wheat bread

Waffles
Served with fresh
strawberries and
whipped cream

Crêpes
Homemade crêpes served

with vanilla and berry sauces
topped with seasonal berries

Pastries
A wide selection of

European and American-
style pastries are prepared

fresh daily by highly
skilled bakers

THE

KONDITOREI
Sun Valley Village,

Sun Valley
(208) 622-2235

German-influenced
café dining

$$

MENU SAMPLE

THE KONDITOREI

Enjoy a decadent waffle at Sun Valley’s pastry café. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

ucked into a corner of the Sun Valley Village, The
Konditorei is an undiscovered gem. This family friendly,

café-style spot is perfect for an early morning coffee and pas-
try, a light summer’s salad on the sunny patio or a hearty din-
ner following a day on the slopes.

“Breakfast and lunch are our specialties,” says Chef Steven
Anderson. Originally from Utah, Anderson has whipped up
delights in Konditorei’s kitchen for two years now. “We fea-
ture classic breakfasts including crêpes and waffles. We also do
savory crêpes for lunch too, with a specialty crêpe every day.”

Boasting one of the largest menus in the resort, The
Konditorei’s team can cook up anything from a traditional
bratwurst or venison burger to a simple Caesar salad or French
dip: but it is the pastries that draw in the crowds.

The word Konditorei is a German word for a pastry shop,
and this one remains true to its origins, serving up a wide array
of freshly baked delights. From classic American favorites such
as cinnamon rolls and brownies to continental delights like
croissants, éclairs and French fruit tarts, every sweet tooth will
be sated.

With the ambiance and flavors of Europe, a roaring fire
enhances this welcoming establishment in the winter, and come
summertime the spacious patio is ideal for relaxing over a trop-
ical crab salad. 

—Jennifer Tuohy

T
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THE LODGE DINING ROOM

Butternut
Squash Potage
Served with Black Forest ham
baked under puff pastry

Petite Lettuce Salad 
With a chevre cheese
croustillant, broiled pears
and spicy cashews with
orange-walnut vinaigrette

Grilled Prime
Filet Mignon 
Served with gratinéed
parsnips, braised cippolini
onion and sun-dried cherries

Wild Virginia
Striped Sea Bass
“Grenobloises” 
Served with lemon, capers,
croutons and brown butter
on a creamy herbed risotto

Apricot and Pine Nut
Crusted Lamb Chops
Served with tender oven-
roasted fingerling potatoes
and petite vegetables

Profiteroles
au Chocolate
Filled with vanilla ice cream
and served with three warm
chocolate sauces

Trio of Homemade
Sorbet
Served with fresh berries
and butter cookies

Pan-seared day boat scallops with a coriander-lime sauce are an ideal comple-

ment to Chef Scott Wamsley’s contemporary Northwest cuisine.

Photo by Kevin Syms

rom the sparkling chandelier to the black-tie-clad wait staff,
the opulent elegance of The Lodge Dining Room belies its

warm and friendly atmosphere. “It is a very comfortable ele-
gance,” explains Chef Scott Wamsley, a Pennsylvania native
who has been with The Lodge for more than two decades. “We
are not pretentious at all. It is all very low key.”

Wamsley is particularly proud of the wait staff. “We have
an exceptionally well-trained staff, who will re-supply your
fork before you even realize you need it.” They are also well
versed in the intricacies of the Northwest’s best wine list.

Specializing in contemporary Northwest cuisine, Wamsley’s
menu combines indigenous ingredients with classical and nou-
velle techniques. “The menu is fine dining, Idaho-style,” says
Wamsley. “We feature game dishes—elk, duck, pheasant.”

Once the savory palette has been sated, Idaho-style, diners
can delight in a selection of exquisite desserts, all of which are
made on site. “One of our classics is our chocolate profiteroles,
as well as the pear strudel with honey almond ice cream—also
homemade.”

A true highlight of dining at The Lodge is the live music,
courtesy of the Sun Valley Trio. This delightful opportunity for
dinner and a dance is a splendid throwback to Sun Valley’s
glory days. 

—Jennifer Tuohy

F

THE LODGE

DINING

ROOM
Second Floor, Sun Valley
Lodge, Sun Valley
(208) 622-2150

Open 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
for dinner; Sunday brunch
served from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

$$$

MENU SAMPLE
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Wiener schnitzel
Served with warm braised

cabbage and Spätzle

Fresh Ruby Trout Fillets
Lightly grilled with virgin

olive oil, herb-roasted
tomatoes and baby bliss

parsley potatoes

Sautéed Elk Loin
Served in a port wine

demi-glace with
German Knödel

Wild Mushroom Ravioli
Tossed with spinach and

morels in a brandied
cream sauce

Grilled Venison Sausage
Served with warm braised
cabbage and oven-roasted

baby potatoes

Croque Monsieur
Classic French ham,

cheese and béchamel toasted
sandwich served with

pommes frites

Raclette Cheese
Served with traditional

accompaniments

Cheese Fondue

ROUNDHOUSE
Bald Mountain, Ketchum

(208) 622-2371

Open for lunch from
mid-December to

the end of the season

Accessible only by ski lift
Reservations recommended

$$

MENU SAMPLE

ROUNDHOUSE

The delightful tunes of accordionist Tim Eriksen accompany a carefully chosen

menu of Swiss-Austrian favorites in this historic mountain ski lodge.

Photo by Paulette Phlipot

estled midway up Bald Mountain, the Roundhouse is the
oldest ski lodge in North America. Built in 1937 by busi-

ness tycoon Averell Harriman, this fine-dining ski lodge affords
a gourmet lunch, spectacular views of the Pioneer Mountains
and a glimpse of the valley, two thousand feet below.

“Everything here is like it would have been 70 years ago,”
says Chef Don Wise, and you really do step back in time as you
enter this uniquely shaped establishment. Huge fiery logs
crackle in the massive, circular stone fireplace, accordion player
Tim Eriksen delights guests with cheerful tunes and the superb
European-influenced menu tops off the palpable 1940s Swiss-
Austrian atmosphere.

Offering a blend of those countries’ alpine cuisine, Wise
supervises the preparation of such delicacies as Wiener
schnitzel, fresh trout, wild game, fondue and raclette. Lighter
fare includes a bountiful selection of salads and soups, all pre-
pared fresh daily. Meals are accompanied by a carefully cho-
sen wine list, a good selection of beers—including the exclu-
sive Roundhouse Ale—and a cheerful array of hot toddies.

Alongside the full-service dining room, the Roundhouse
offers a separate dining area to accommodate lighter appetites.
Featuring selections from the main menu, including the wildly
popular croque monsieur, no reservations are required for this
ski-school favorite.

—Jennifer Tuohy

N
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THE RAM RESTAURANT

Escargots à la
Bourguignonne
A classic bistro dish,
Burgundy snails cooked in
garlic and parsley butter

Classic Cheese
Fondue for Two
Melted Emmental and
Gruyère with Sonoma Valley
chardonnay, served with
fresh baguette

Salade Blanche au
“Queso Manchego”
A white salad made with
frisée lettuce, Belgian
endive, shaved fennel,
herbs, Manchego cheese,
Medjool dates and
honey-lavender vinaigrette

Pavé de Boeuf Grille
A grilled filet of beef served
with boulangerie potatoes,
roasted vegetables and a
Cabernet gastrique sauce

Braised Lamb Shank
Served with Yukon Gold
mashed potatoes and
Gruyère cheese “Aligot”
topped with rosemary jus

Roasted Pheasant
Boneless leg stuffed with foie
gras, porcini mushrooms,
Swiss chard and herbs, with
polenta and a dried fig sauce

Scallops and
Mussels Duo
Seared scallops and mussels
served in a bouillabaisse
broth with rouille

The Ram’s fork-tender lamb shank, served on a bed of Yukon Gold mashed

potatoes, is a highlight of Chef Steven Ludwig’s French-influenced cuisine.

Photo by Paulette Phlipot

pen the heavy wooden doors of The Ram Restaurant, and
enter a charmingly rustic European bistro. Situated snugly

in a cozy booths, surrounded by antique farm equipment hang-
ing from low, wooden beams and honey-hued walls adorned
with vintage French-theme posters, diners enjoy a relaxing envi-
ronment in which to relish a delicious seasonal menu.

Inspired by the famous gastronomic regions of France,
guests can choose from a gourmet lineup that includes Gruyère
cheese fondue, fork-tender lamb shank and roasted pheasant
stuffed with foie gras and porcini mushrooms.

Maître d’Hôtel Sebastien Ambrosino and Chef de Cuisine
Steven Ludwig preside over this upscale bistro at the Sun Valley
Inn. Joining Sun Valley Company in 2006, Ludwig and his wife,
Rebecca, were formerly proprietors of Ketchum’s The Place at
Knob Hill Inn. 

“It is not a fine dining atmosphere, but expect fine dining
food,” says Ludwig of his new charge. “The menu is rooted in
the traditions of Provence, Alsace and Basque regions, which
fits in with the theme of the Sun Valley Inn. Whether retracing
Hemingway’s life or listening to Larry Harshbarger’s lounge
piano classics, The Ram will indulge your every need.
Professional service, a top-notch wine list, food and entertain-
ment, we have it all.”

—Jennifer Tuohy

THE RAM

RESTAURANT
Sun Valley Inn,
Sun Valley Village
(208) 622-2225

Serving dinner inspired
by the gastronomic
regions of France

$$

MENU SAMPLE

O
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Prime Rib Dinner
Herb and whole grain mus-

tard encrusted, slow-roasted
prime rib of beef, served with

potato gratin, oven-roasted
fall vegetable, jus lié and

raifort sauce

Buffalo Porterhouse
with Port Wine Glace

Grilled and served with
potato gratin, oven-roasted

fall vegetables, port wine
glace and bleu cheese froth

Grilled Salmon
with Vodka Orange

Beurre Blanc
Served with butternut squash
risotto and garden treasures

Pork Roulade
Pork loin stuffed with spiced

apples and raisins, served with
potato gratin, roasted fall

vegetables and a savory
apple cider reduction

Lamb Ossobuco
Slowly braised and served

with gnocchi piedmontese,
roasted fall vegetables and

jus d’agneau lié

Winter Salad
Shredded endive and

quartered romaine heart
with bleu cheese crumbles,

crushed walnuts, sliced apple
and dried cranberries, tossed

with a creamy vinaigrette

TRAIL CREEK

CABIN
Sun Valley

(208) 622-2135

Reservations required

$$

MENU SAMPLE

TRAIL CREEK CABIN

A succulent buffalo porterhouse and a crisp winter salad awaits sleigh riders

at the rustic Trail Creek Cabin. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

imes are changing at Trail Creek Cabin. Built 70 years ago,
this antique abode, perched picturesquely above Trail

Creek, entered 2007 with renewed vigor.
The cabin’s rustic dining experience remains recognizable as

the spot Ernest Hemingway and Gary Cooper chose for con-
viviality over a hot toddy or two. Diners continue to arrive via
horse-drawn sleigh to enjoy the unpretentious atmosphere, and
the menu maintains its tradition of large portions of succulent
meats, such as prime rib, lamb ossobuco, pork roulade, smokey
orange BBQ ribs and buffalo porterhouse.

However, newly installed Chef Ernest Ouellett, ably assisted
by sous chef Jordan Tolley and his Northwest kitchen crew, has
brought with him some exciting changes. Aided by a remod-
eled kitchen, Ouellett has revamped and expanded the tradi-
tional menu to feature two entrée salads and introduce many
more of his superlative creations. “The pork roulade with apple
cider reduction is my pride and joy; I’m very proud of the
sauce,” said Ouellett.

The cabin has also revamped its service. “Trail Creek is now
its own restaurant, open summer and winter, five days a week,”
said Ouellett, formerly of Zou 75. “We will feature the same
sort of menu in the summer, but will be using more seasonal
vegetables, tomatoes and fruits.” 

—Jennifer Tuohy

T
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BACI ITALIAN CAFÉ

& WINE BAR

Zuppa di Zucca
Butternut squash and
cannellini white bean stock
with pancetta, corn, and
Swiss chard chiffonade 

Spicy Duck
Sausage Pizza
Duck sausage with
grilled red onion,
tomato, savory herbs,
fresh mozzarella, chili
flakes and fontina cheese 

Bucatini con
Fungo Selvatico
Sautéed morel and cremini
mushrooms with Madeira,
veal stock and a touch of
cream, garnished with grated
parmesan, truffle oil  

Osso Buco alla Barolo
Braised Niman Ranch pork
shank in a Barolo red wine
reduction with creamy 
mascarpone polenta and
Swiss chard

Chocolate Torte
Bittersweet chocolate,
roasted hazelnut and white
chocolate in a chocolate
pastry crust with caramel

Baci’s extensive, global wine list complements a diverse selection of seasonal

seafood, meat dishes and freshly made pasta. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

oused in the distinctive purple, red and mustard-colored
cabin at Ketchum’s south end, Baci offers casual fine din-

ing—but not too casual. “Casual is a matter of style, not qual-
ity,” said owner Rex Chandler of the Italian café and wine bar.
“I wanted to open a trattoria, a type of restaurant customers
could eat at a couple of days a week.” 

And they do, gathering at the high bar or tables of aged cop-
per for a bowl of rigatoni, an arugula salad and wine. Wine is
available by the glass, with the exception of a few reserve bot-
tles, such as the Barolo Prunetto Classico 2000. With vintages
from Italy, Spain, France, Argentina and Australia comple-
menting seasonal seafood, meat dishes and fresh pasta, the cozy
inoteca (Italian for “wine bar”) draws a devoted crowd that’s
more interested in eating well than being seen eating well. 

Walls adorned with trompe l’oeil murals add a romantic
touch, and dishes like the brick oven roasted swordfish on
caramelized fennel stand as a tribute to Chandler’s food phi-
losophy. “If you’re going to be successful, you have to consis-
tently serve quality, fresh ingredients, because you’re going to
see your guests in the lift line or at the post office the next day;
it’s all about integrity.”

—Betsy Andrews

BACI

ITALIAN

CAFÉ &
WINE BAR
Trail Creek Village, Ketchum
(208) 726-8384

Dinner served nightly
from 5:30 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

H
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Oysters Rockefeller  
Fresh oysters, baked on the

half shell with sautéed
spinach, shallots, red bell

peppers, and Pernod topped
with a light citrus hollandaise 

Lobster Cakes
Maine lobster and rock

shrimp cakes with a water-
cress and shaved fennel salad

in citrus vinaigrette with
roasted red pepper nage

Hawaiian Ahi Tuna
Yellow fin tuna, pan-seared
rare and sliced, on wasabe

mashed potatoes, with a
sake-soy-ginger sauce

and roasted garlic, 
shiitake mushrooms and
tomatoes garnished with 

a watercress salad

Filet Mignon
aux Stilton

Pan-seared tenderloin of
beef with cognac-infused
Stilton blue cheese with

sautéed spinach, roasted
shallots and red potatoes in

a Cabernet and cassis veal
reduction sauce 

Fixed Price Entrée:
(with appetizer and dessert) 

Idaho Pork Tenderloin
Pan-seared tenderloin of

pork on fromage blanc herb
Spätzle with asparagus, 

shiitake mushrooms, oven-
dried tomato in an apple

cider veal stock reduction 

CHANDLER’S
RESTAURANT
Trail Creek Village, Ketchum

(208) 726-1776

Dinner served nightly
from 6 p.m.

$$$

MENU SAMPLE

CHANDLER’S RESTAURANT

Chandler’s specializes in creative comfort food, such as this exquisite rack of

lamb, and extravagant chef specialties. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

he quaint cabin is 77 years old; the restaurant inside,
Chandler’s, is 15, and the owner/chef team has been

together for a quarter century. Oh, and the exclusively
American wine list has received Wine Spectator’s Award of
Excellence 12 years running.

But who’s counting? Visitors are too busy choosing between
the legendary three-course fixed-price menu and the seasonal
game and seafood. “We have two concepts on one menu,”
explains owner Rex Chandler, referring to the combination of
the prix fixe comfort food and the more epicurean specialties. 

A firm customer favorite, Yankee Pot Roast has been on the
menu since the restaurant opened. “The regulars challenge you,”
laughs Chandler. “‘It can’t be as good as it was the last time.’”
Well it is, and it keeps diners coming back year after year.

Chandler is most proud of the seafood he imports. Soft-
shelled crab in May and Alaskan king crab in fall, or if you’re
a fan of abalone, Chef Keith Otter serves the mollusk from Baja
fresh. It’s not on the menu, and only abalone aficionados in-
the-know ask for it.

The menu changes seasonally, winter brings hearty dishes
like elk, caribou and prime steaks. Summertime brings fresh
seafood dishes of salmon, ahi tuna and scallops. 

—Betsy Andrews

T
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CRISTINA’S RESTAURANT & BAKERY

Cristina serves up her Sunday Brunch to one of her many loyal customers. Photos by Kirsten Shultz

n the glass countertop of Cristina’s rests
what looks to the uninitiated like an

enormous wheel of Brie. It is Panforte Bonelli
Masoni Margherita, a winter cake imported
from Siena, Italy. 

“People ask, ‘Why don’t you make it your-
self?’” says proprietor Cristina Ceccatelli
Cook. “No! They specialize in it. You can
never duplicate the flavor. Leave some things
to other people. They
do it great.” 

Under the glass dis-
play counter, platters
overflow with what
Cristina does great:
steamed artichokes
with tomato shallot sauce; shrimp and ricotta
stuffed shells; piquillo pepper and asiago
quiche; dolmas and pate. Baskets brim with
kalamata olive ciabatta, and rosemary and
grape focaccia; high shelves are laden with a
mouthwatering array of Italian chocolates.

“When I opened my restaurant, my goal
was to create a welcoming, neighborhood

place. In Tuscany, it’s not just about the food.
We sit at the table for four hours, but we
don’t eat for four hours. We talk, we laugh,
we cry.” 

At noon, the lunch crowd is laughing, and
the pale yellow walls embrace the bright
noise of greetings and the sparkle of wine
glasses on black-topped tables. 

Behind the counter, Cristina fields a phone
call from the appliance
repairman and jokes
with staff as she
answers a constant
stream of questions.
Today, the slightly built,
energetic proprietor is

in an uproar about a local magazine in which
she is referred to as a foodie. 

“I’m Italian! We don’t have foodies—we
have people who love food.” The native
Tuscan is loathe to point out that all her
dishes are seasonal, fresh and organic,
because “this should go without saying. All
food should be.”

O

Panforte Bonelli
Masoni Margherita

A winter cake imported from Siena, Italy

SPOTLIGHT
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Antipasti
Selections include fresh

spring rolls, broiled Brie 
and spiced jelly, piquillo

pepper and scampi 
al pomodoro

Zuppe (soups)
An exquisite variety 

of daily choices

Panini
Choices for these classic

Italian sandwiches include
homemade meat loaf, 

tuna salad, smoked ham
and Brie, chicken

milanese—a traditional
chicken panino with 
sage and parmigiano

Pizza Margherita
Classic Italian

thin crust pizza

Pasta e Riso
(pasta dishes)

Sumptuous pasta specials
which change weekly, 
such as gnocchi with

chanterelle mushrooms,
butternut squash, shallots

and brown butter sauce
topped with sage, 
thyme and asiago

San Francisco
Airport Insalata

Saifun noodles, cilantro,
green onion, peanuts and
turkey on your choice of

spinach or iceberg lettuce

CRISTINA’S
RESTAURANT & BAKERY

520 Second Street, Ketchum
(208) 726-4499

Open daily from 7 a.m. for
breakfast, lunch and takeout

(9 a.m. for Sunday brunch)

$$

MENU SAMPLE

A colorful Panzanella salad (a Tuscan bread salad).

The small salmon-colored house on Second Street in
Ketchum bustles daily during breakfast, lunch and Sunday
brunch. Early morning guests enjoy omelettes, homemade gra-
nola and berries, or pancakes with Vermont maple syrup, before
the lunch crowd appears for soups, salads, panini, pizza, or the
piatti del giorno. Summertime brings out-of-towners and regu-
lars in equal numbers to dine outside among flower-filled win-
dow boxes at the trattoria. Cristina explains, in heavily accented
English, the difference between a trattoria and a restaurant. “At
a trattoria, everyone comes in, from the man who sweeps the
street to the surgeon. They have a sense of neighborhood. But
they have the white tablecloths. The trattoria is casual, but still
has a sense of sophistication, a flair.

“Not only is my clientele eclectic,” she adds, “they’re very
loyal. They’ve been supporting me for, oh my god, forever! I’m
very lucky.” She openly shares recipes, a practice that has led to
two cookbooks, Cristina’s of Sun Valley (Gibbs Smith 2006) and
another that will be released in the summer of 2007. She’s also
among Ketchum’s premier caterers and famous, too, for take
away meals and special occasion in-house dinners.

By one o’clock, the appliance repairman has arrived, repaired
and prepared to depart. Cristina thanks him and asks, with typ-
ical largesse, “Why don’t you have lunch, while you’re here?” 

—Betsy Andrews
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FELIX’S HILLSIDE RESTAURANT

The atmospheric dining room of Felix’s Hillside Restaurant melds comfortable opulence with exquisite culinary

excellence. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

elcome to Felix’s Hillside Restaurant.
Tucked snugly into an historic

Ketchum log cabin home—remodeled into a
fine dining restaurant seven years ago—
Felix’s is renowned for its fabulously flavor-
ful, Mediterranean-influenced dishes.

Regarded as the place for a romantic din-
ner, Felix’s sumptuous candlelit interior is
hard to beat for a taste of true romance
accompanied by fine
dining, excellent service
and superb wine.

The very carefully
crafted menu features
many family special-
ties. The colorful
seafood paella and the exquisite grilled arti-
choke stuffed with sautéed shrimp Andaluz
compliment other European favorites,
including the restaurant’s bestsellers, Wiener
schnitzel served with lingonberries and
Spätzle and herb-crusted rack of lamb,
offered up with caramelized shallots, sweet
potato terrine and red wine au jus. This array
of mouthwatering gourmet dishes will please

every palette. 
While retaining its trademark charm and

romance, new owner Steve Riccabona, who
purchased the business from founder Felix
Gonzalez in December 2006, has great plans
to reinvigorate the downtown restaurant.
Determined to retain the comfortable, invit-
ing atmosphere for which Felix’s is known
and loved, Riccabona is also adding his own

touches, slowly but
surely. 

Now, welcoming
patrons into the dining
room is a melodious
ebony black baby grand
piano, complete with

stools for guests to relax at while enjoying a
pre-dinner glass of wine. 

In the summer, Felix’s will be offering an
expanded patio service, which will be open
for lunch. Alongside al fresco lunch and din-
ner service, the patio includes a wine bar, fea-
turing appetizers and light dinners and cre-
ating the perfect summer après-work venue.
The restaurant is also an ideal location for an

W

Wiener schnitzel
Served with lingonberries and Spätzle

SPOTLIGHT
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Lunch:
Open Face Sandwich
Grilled prime sirloin steak

medallions, veal, crab or
grilled chicken breast on

sourdough bread, avocado,
smoked bacon,

arugula and tomato

Crab Cake 
Served on a salad of seasonal

greens, tomato, cucumber,
chipotle aioli and fruit salsa

Mediterranean Field
Greens Salad

With tomatoes, peppers
and cucumber, balsamic

vinaigrette, with prawns,
rare tuna or sautéed

calamari strips 

Dinner:
Traditional Austrian

Wiener schnitzel 
Served with lingonberries

and Spätzle

Grilled Black Angus
Tenderloin

Served with roasted tomato
bordelaise, topped with
gorgonzola dolce sauce

Paella
Mexican shrimp, mussels,

clams, calamari, scallops
and fresh fish served

over saffron rice

Seared Atlantic
Sea Scallops

Served in a creamy
preserved lemon broth,

with Brussels sprouts and
Yukon potatoes

FELIX’S
HILLSIDE

RESTAURANT
380 First Avenue North,

Ketchum
(208) 726-1166

Lunch from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Dinner from 6 p.m.

$$$

MENU SAMPLE

This historic cabin houses Felix’s Hillside Restaurant, “… where fine dining is

a work of art!”

intimate private dinner party or celebration. 
“I’m hoping that the restaurant remains in the Riccabona

family for many years,” said Riccabona, who intends to be an
integral part in Felix’s renaissance. “I will be here every night
to enjoy the company of the many loyal patrons we have,”
assures the convivial California native. 

Riccabona first arrived in the area from Newport Beach 15
years ago, and he and his wife, Victoria, have now made the
valley their permanent home. “I’m tired of travelling for busi-
ness and between two homes. Now, I’m content to stay in Sun
Valley forever and manage the restaurant,” he said. He is also
determined to retain the restaurant’s fine dining reputation.
“Felix Gonzalez has created a wonderful legacy, and I feel hon-
ored to have the opportunity to continue his dream and hope-
fully expand it,” he said. 

The entire staff remains with the restaurant, and Gonzalez
will be involved as the executive chef, overseeing the menu
design and recipes.

Gonzalez, who arrived in the valley in 1961, is excited about
this new beginning for his restaurant. “I arrived here when I
was 18, I’m now 63, and I’ve been working all that time. I need
to step back,” he explained. “I’m very excited that Steve and
Victoria are going to bring some new life to Felix’s.”

—Jennifer Tuohy
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DESPERADOS

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Mexican food specializing in
fresh charbroiled meats & fish

Right-off-the-taco-stand
Street-style tacos. Choice of
charbroiled steak, chicken
breast or slow-roasted pork,
folded between two tortillas
served with guacamole,
cilantro, onion, cheese and
lime—just like Mexico

Fish tacos
Pacific cod or the fresh fish of
the day lightly breaded or
charbroiled, a local favorite
since 1983

Tortilla soup
Fresh chicken stock, Guatillos
chilis and charbroiled chicken
breast, served with sliced
avocado, diced onion,
cilantro, tomato and tortilla
croutons—a meal all by itself

Chili Relleno
Fresh poblano chili stuffed
with Monterey Jack cheese
dipped in a light egg batter
fried to golden brown, topped
with mild ranchero sauce—
delicious and authentic

Carnitas
Choice of slow-roasted pork,
charbroiled steak or chicken
breast, served with sliced
avocado, onion, tomato,
cilantro, a choice of tortillas,
rice and beans—a customer
favorite for over 23 years

Fish & Shrimp Specials
Just check the Specials Board

Vegetarian Options

“Despos,” as the locals call it, is known for its colorful, creative Mexican

dishes. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

ocated on one of the liveliest corners in downtown Ketchum,
Desperados Mexican Restaurant is a tried and true local

favorite. For 23 years, owner Jim Funk has focused on serving
charbroiled meat, fish and unique Mexican shrimp dishes, rem-
iniscent of the kind of food he grew up eating in Southern
California. 

Serving four different fresh salsas daily, along with 100 per-
cent real avocado guacamole, all Desperados’ dishes are trans-
fat free with no added animal fats or oil. And yes, you can also
belly up for a Jose Cuervo Margarita. Hungry skiers will be
pleased with the hours, which are continuous from lunch
through dinner, six days a week. Just look for the large green
cactus sculpture by local artist R.C. Hink on the corner of
Fourth Street and Washington Avenue in Ketchum. 

Jim attributes much of Desperados’ success to his loyal staff,
many of whom have been with him for 10 years or more.
Consistently delicious meals are the order of the day, beginning
with hot chips fried fresh, served with Despos’ signature sal-
sas. Décor is “casual Baja” with mounted sport fish,
Technicolor Hollywood movie posters and perhaps the finest
velvet Elvis painting in the state of Idaho.

—Tony Evans

DESPERADOS

MEXICAN

RESTAURANT
211 4th Street, Ketchum
(208) 726-3068

Lunch & dinner served
6 days a week from
11:30 a.m. (Closed Sundays)

$$

MENU SAMPLE

L
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Java Benedict
Toasted bagel topped with

hickory smoked ham,
poached eggs and
hollandaise sauce 

Huevos Rancheros
Two steamed eggs with

cheese, two flour tortillas
served over black beans,

topped with fresh cilantro

Homemade Full-cut
Oatmeal

Served with sliced banana,
brown sugar, steamed

milk and cinnamon

Breakfast Croissant
A fresh croissant filled

with two steam-scram-
bled eggs, cheese,
thick sliced bacon

topped with cheese

Java Club Sandwich
Toasted sourdough

stacked with turkey,
thick-cut bacon, lettuce,
tomato and Jack cheese

Ultimate Quesadilla
Melted Jack and cheddar

cheese between two flour
tortillas topped with black

beans, sour cream and
our fresh salsa

Tuna Melt
Light albacore tuna,
melted Jack cheese,

fresh tomato and
green onions—

try it with Tabasco

JAVA ON

FOURTH
191 4th Street, Ketchum

(208) 726-2882

Open daily for breakfast
and lunch, weekdays

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
weekends from 7 a.m. 

$$

MENU SAMPLE

JAVA ON FOURTH

Java is the perfect quick stop for a morning starter or an easy breakfast with

friends. Photo by David N. Seelig

hat does a creative musician from San Diego, California,
do to avoid law school? Start a café. Java on Fourth is

the invention of Todd Rippo, who came to Ketchum in 1991
to create a hot spot inspired by all his favorite San Diego cof-
fee haunts. 

Friendly and laid back, Java is the perfect quick stop for a
morning starter or an easy breakfast with friends. Fresh baked
goods and fair trade organic coffee are served in all Java loca-
tions, which can also be found in Boise and Twin Falls. 

“I wanted our baked goods to look like my mom made them
with real ingredients. We don’t use any mixes and everything
is from scratch,” said Rippo, whose coffee is exclusively roasted
at a micro roastery in San Diego. 

Java is original and unique, like its owner, and is known for
its comfortable atmosphere where locals run into one another
and celebrities can often be found. After 15 years in business, it
remains the summer hangout or start to a powder day on Baldy. 

If Rippo isn’t buzzing around his cafe, he could be per-
forming with his band Big Black Cadillac, but he admits that
Java is his favorite stage of all. 

—Sabina Dana Plasse

W
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RESTAURANT TELEPHONE LOCATION

GOURMET & FINE DINING

Chandler’s Restaurant 726-1776 Trail Creek Village, Ketchum

Felix’s Hillside Restaurant 726-1166 380 1st Avenue N., Ketchum

Rasberrys 726-0606 411 5th Street, Ketchum

Knob Hill Inn Restaurant 726-8004 960 North Main Street, Ketchum

The Lodge Dining Room 622-2150 Sun Valley Lodge, Sun Valley

Full Moon Steakhouse & Catering 788-5912 118 South Main Street, Bellevue

The Roosevelt Tavern 726-0051 280 North Main Street, Ketchum

The Sawtooth Club 726-5233 231 North Main Street, Ketchum

Trail Creek Cabin 622-2135 Trail Creek Road, Sun Valley

Baci Italian Café & Wine Bar 726-8384 Trail Creek Village, Ketchum

Chapala Mexican Restaurant 788-5065 502 North Main Street, Hailey

Desperados 726-3068 211 4th Street, Ketchum

Lago Azul 578-1700 14 West Croy Street, Hailey

Fresshies 788-3621 122 South Main Street, Hailey

The Garden Café 735-0722 2221 Addison Avenue E., Twin Falls

Gretchen’s 622-2142 Sun Valley Lodge, Sun Valley

Heidi’s Hofbrauhaus 788-4646 411 South Main, Hailey

The Ram 622-2225 Sun Valley Inn, Sun Valley

Roundhouse 622-2371 Bald Mountain, Sun Valley

Sushi on Second 726-5181 260 2nd Street, Ketchum

Zou 75 788-3310 416 North Main Street, Hailey

Cristina’s Restaurant & Bakery 726-4499 520 2nd Street E., Ketchum

Java on Fourth 726-2882 191 4th Street, Ketchum

Jesse’s Country Grill 788-9002 401 North Main Street, Bellevue

The Konditorei 622-2235 Sun Valley Village, Sun Valley

Perry’s Restaurant 726-7703 4th Street, Ketchum

The Rustic Moose 727-9767 700 North Main Street, Ketchum

tablesBB YY  CC UU II SS II NN EE

STEAK & SEAFOOD

ITALIAN & PIZZA

MEXICAN

AMERICAN /  EUROPEAN CUISINE

ASIAN

CAFÉ & DELI & BAKERY
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KNOB HILL INN

RESTAURANT

Escargots de Bourgogne
Served in a red potato cup
with garlic parsley butter

Salade Gourmande
Mixed greens with smoked
duck breast, quail eggs and
foie gras

Sea Scallops
Flamed with Koenig
cherry “Eau de Vie,”
served with risotto

Golden and
Red Beet Salad
In a balsamic vinaigrette

Cassoulet with
Duck Leg Confit
A classic French specialty

Roasted Duck Breast
Served with fingerling
potatoes and a honey
Xeres vinegar glaze

Braised Lamb Shank 
Served with roasted
couscous, in a red wine
and mushroom sauce

Yellow Fin Tuna
Crusted with sesame seeds,
seared rare, served 
with a vegetable medley
“Cassolette” and a 
sauce Vierge

Pre-Theater Menu
French onion soup to start,
a choice of seared Idaho trout
of the day or roasted chicken
breast with morel cream
sauce, followed by
a crème brulee

Exquisitely prepared French/European cuisine is served on fine china 

accompanied by Christofle silverware. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

he Knob Hill Inn features a restaurant with a French
European flair blended expertly with a refined alpine style.

Owned by Josef and Sandy Koenig, the Knob Hill Inn is a mem-
ber of the prestigious Relais & Châteaux organization. 

General manager Jean-Luc Maumus, a veteran hotelier, took
charge of reinvigorating the inn’s prestige and simple elegance.
Chef Laurent Loubot, of Burgundy, France, brings to the inn a
15-year culinary career in Paris and New York City. “I like to
work with the seasons,” Loubot said. “This menu has been
made with a French influence, but everyone will find something
to their liking.”

The ingredients used in his recipes define the vibrant cuisine
of both his training and of the inn’s location. Traditional dishes
such as foie gras terrine, escargots, French onion soup and cas-
soulet are on the menu, along with fresh river trout and salmon,
wild mushrooms, fresh herbs, wild game, upland game birds
and artisan cheeses. The restaurant’s dinners are served on fine
china with Christofle silverware and Italian frette linens. 

The Knob Hill Inn has a 200-bottle wine list, and holds
winemaker dinners. The menu has a prix fixe pre-theatre menu,
served from 6 to 7 p.m. and an all-evening tasting menu.

—Dana DuGan

T

KNOB

HILL INN

RESTAURANT
960 North Main Street,
Ketchum
(208) 726-8004

Open for dinner Tuesday
through Saturday, 6-10 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE
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Eggs Benedict
Two poached eggs served
on an English muffin with

Canadian bacon and
hollandaise sauce

Chicken Apple
Sausage & Eggs

With Perry’s own corned
beef hash, plus a choice of

potatoes and toast

French Toast Special
Made with fresh baked

buttermilk bread

6 to 8 Daily
Soup Specials

Homemade varieties
change daily

Espresso & Bakery
Relax with Perry’s

casual espresso and
bakery selection

20 Sandwich Varieties
Sandwiches are served on

a choice of marbled rye
bread, pumpernickel,
baguette, sourdough,
natural grain or bagel

Selection of Over
10 Salads 

Served with Perry’s own
vinaigrette, Thousand Island,

bleu cheese, diet ranch or
Caesar dressing

PERRY’S
RESTAURANT

131 4th Street, Ketchum
(208) 726-7703

Open for breakfast
and lunch from 7 a.m.,

7 days a week

$$

MENU SAMPLE

PERRY’S RESTAURANT

Keith and Paula Perry provide a friendly welcome for one and all at their

downtown bakery and restaurant. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

or more than 20 years, Keith and Paula Perry’s bustling fam-
ily eatery, on the corner of Fourth Street and First Avenue

in Ketchum, has satisfied the hunger of skiers, hikers and
Ketchum’s downtown business community alike. 

Perry’s full, made-from-scratch breakfasts begin at 7 a.m.
and include such favorites as home fries, pancakes and their
special turkey, avocado eggs Benedict. Highlights of their exten-
sive lunch menu are daily soup specials and an enormous selec-
tion of stuffed-to-perfection sandwiches, served on fresh,
baked-on-site breads. Perry’s entire menu is available to go any
time of day, and they offer an outdoorsman-friendly packed
lunch service from 7 a.m.

Inside Perry’s brightly spacious dining room, locals and
tourists relax side-by-side in comfy booths. And, come sum-
mertime, the sunny deck area provides the perfect meeting spot
for a leisurely brunch or brisk business lunch. During the peak
seasons, up to 1,000 people fill Perry’s every day, many of them
toting laptops to take advantage of the longest-running wire-
less system in town. 

But what really makes Perry’s special, are the owners. Keith
and Paula are deeply committed to the local community, involv-
ing themselves personally, not only with their customers—
greeting many by name—but also by playing an active role in
community housing and recreation projects.

—Tony Evans

F
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RASBERRYS

Butternut Squash
Chicken Salad
Grilled chicken, roasted
butternut squash, currants,
red onion, fresh sage
and mayonnaise

Spicy Texas Chili
Topped with sour cream
and cheddar cheese

Curried Carrot Soup
Carrots, onions, garlic,
curry, lemongrass, ginger,
grape-seed oil, coconut milk
and homemade chicken stock

Indian Spiced Chicken
with Tomato Chutney
Spiced chicken breast, served
with potatoes, peas and a
tomato chutney

Shepherd’s Pie
Lean ground beef, onion,
celery, peas, mushrooms, red
wine and brown gravy, topped
with creamy mashed potatoes

Sweet Pea Dip
Fresh sweet peas, garlic,
lemon, olive oil, tahini,
parsley and chives 

Pumpkin Hummus
Pumpkin puree, garlic,
tahini paste, cumin, lemon
and orange juice, great for
a quick appetizer  

Coconut
Tapioca Pudding
Tapioca, coconut and toasted
coconut with coconut milk,
try it warm or cold

This intimate retreat, reminiscent of Paris in the twenties, is perfect for

throwing private dinner parties. Photo by David N. Seelig

he cozy enclave could be Paris in the twenties or New York
in the thirties. “It’s like our own little speakeasy,” says

Sharon Cardon, who owns the business with her two daugh-
ters, Callie and Maeme Rasberry. Cardon raided antique stores
to fashion the lower level of Ketchum’s 411 Building into an
intimate retreat, where you almost expect to find Gertrude Stein
and Ernest Hemingway swapping tales over Alice B. Toklas’
cooking. An intricately carved hutch from Mexico, a screen of
vintage tin ceiling panels, a plump sofa and zebra-hide rug
within rich, earth-toned walls set the stage for a quiet dinner
for two or a party of 20. 

Rasberrys’ menu changes daily, like that of family-run
European restaurants. “That’s the fun part,” says Callie, “cre-
ating new things every day.” That might mean wild boar with
a red wine reduction one night, and the next, meatloaf with
chipotle ketchup and Spanish rice. Call ahead, and the propri-
etors will readily prepare special requests. Bakers from Mexico
and Romania add their native expertise to what Callie calls “a
real eclectic mix of tastes.” 

Rasberrys provides full catering services and Rasberrys-On-
The-Go offers full meals to take out. Or, pick up their gourmet
entrées, soups and salads at Atkinsons’ Market.

—Betsy Andrews

T

RASBERRYS
411 East Fifth Street,
Ketchum
(208) 726-0606

Lunch and dinner by
reservation only, call
for catering options

$$

MENU SAMPLE
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Ginger-Chicken
Potstickers

Steamed and served with a
spicy peanut and plum sauce

Grilled Portabello Pizza

Spinach Salad with
Grilled Chicken

With spiced pecans, bleu
cheese crumbles, dried
cranberries and fat-free

raspberry vinaigrette

Grilled Natural-beef
Flat Iron Steak

Brushed with
béarnaise butter

Honey-glazed Quail
Two free range quail grilled
and basted with honey, soy,

ginger and orange zest

Braised Idaho
Lamb Shank

With Pinot Noir reduction
and lamb jus

Northwest Cioppino
Shrimp, clams, mussels and
more seasonal seafood in a
light tomato broth, served

with toasted foccacia

Spicy Sesame
Noodle Bowl

With snow peas, baby
asparagus, shiitake

mushrooms, broccolini,
cilantro shrimp and rice

noodles in a savory
Asian broth

ROOSEVELT

TAVERN &
GRILLE

280 North Main Street,
Ketchum

(208) 726-0051

Open daily, cocktails & après
ski 4 p.m., dinner 5 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

THE ROOSEVELT

TAVERN & GRILLE

The Roosevelt’s diverse menu encompasses classic bistro fare, such as this

Northwest-style Cioppino. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

om Nickel took a chance on his second venture into the
Ketchum dining scene: he chose a location that had been

unsuccessful for many years. But now, 10 years later, The
Roosevelt Tavern & Grille has become a Main Street fixture,
catering to all and evolving into an essential element of Ketchum
life. From the fireplace surrounded by inviting sofas, to the com-
fortable dining room and the popular bar, the décor of this spa-
cious establishment invites you to relax and stay awhile.  

Patrons can choose to sip a cocktail by the fire, knock back
a micro-brew or two at the bar or relax in one of the window-
side booths for a delicious dinner accompanied by a bottle from
The Roosevelt’s extensive wine list. In the summertime, the
rooftop deck, accentuated by firepits and a stunning view of
Bald Mountain, is just about the busiest place in town.  

The Roosevelt’s diverse menu encompasses classic bistro
fare with an Asian and Northwest flair. It specializes in steaks,
pastas and seafood, with an emphasis on fresh and healthy
ingredients.  All meats and poultry are certified antibiotic and
hormone free. Superb food, reasonable prices, comfy sur-
roundings, friendly staff—this is Ketchum at its best.    

—Jennifer Tuohy

T
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Corn Beef Hash
Tender morsels of
corned beef, crispy
golden brown potatoes
and sweet onion topped
with two eggs, any style

Moose Chips
A bed of potatoes and bell
peppers piled high with
bacon, green chilies,
tomatoes, Jack and cheddar
cheese with two eggs,
any style

California Benedict
Two poached eggs,
shrimp, tomatoes and
avocado on a toasted
English muffin topped
with hollandaise sauce

The Moose Burger
A half-pound of fresh
ground beef with onions
and seasonings pressed
together and topped with
pepper Jack cheese, avocado,
tomatoes, lettuce and sliced
red onions on a southwest
aioli sauce on a bun

Marlene’s Mango
Madness Quesadilla
Mango chicken, onion,
cilantro and Brie cheese
between two flour tortillas
topped with pico de gallo
sour cream and avocado

Warm Cabbage Salad
Sautéed onions, red cabbage,
Serrano ham, bacon,
gorgonzola and caraway
seeds tossed with hot
balsamic vinaigrette and
topped with walnuts

THE RUSTIC

MOOSE
700 North Main Street,
Ketchum
(208) 727-9767
gotothemoose.com

Open from 7 a.m. daily,
breakfast served until 2 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

THE RUSTIC MOOSE

The Rustic Moose offers the perfect retreat for those seeking a relaxing

weekend breakfast or hearty sustenance to fuel a day of skiing or hiking.

hen twin sisters Maxine Veloso and Marlene Rinerson
opened the Rustic Moose in downtown Ketchum seven

years ago, the restaurant quickly became a favorite among
locals and visitors alike. Boasting the largest menu selection in
the Wood River Valley, the eatery offers a dizzying array of fan-
tastic foods. From a myriad of sauces, dressings and gravies to
freshly baked breads and cakes every dish is homemade in the
Moose’s kitchen.

Each offering is served with a traditional yet creative flair.
Breakfast includes several delicious versions of eggs Benedict,
or opt for something hot off the griddle, such as the Monte
Moose (French toast stuffed with Swiss cheese and ham). For
lunch, choose from a selection of fresh salads, such as the warm
cabbage salad, with sautéed onions, ham, bacon and gor-
gonzola cheese. Or try the Bullwinkle melt sandwich and savor
thinly sliced, slow-roasted corned beef, fresh tomatoes and
melted Brie on a toasted bagel. 

For anyone seeking a relaxing weekend breakfast or search-
ing for some hearty sustenance to fuel a day of skiing or hik-
ing, look no further than Maxine and Marlene’s Rustic Moose.
Great food, a cheerful ambiance and a spacious, sunny patio
are all complemented by an array of whimsical Moose-themed
décor.

—Timi Saviers
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House Smoked Salmon
& Artichoke Dip

Served with garlic sourdough

Mesquite Grilled Ruby
Red Trout

With fresh lemon and dill

New Orleans-style
Shellfish Pasta

With scallops, crab and
prawns, sautéed with spicy

Cajun seasonings, tossed 
with linguini

Chicken Senegalese
A boneless breast sautéed in a

light cream sauce of curry,
fresh apples, shallots and

apple brandy, served with
wild rice pilaf

Natural-beef 
Rib-eye Steak

Brushed with smoked 
chipotle butter, served with 

a baked Idaho potato

Rack of Spring Lamb
Marinated in olive oil,

rosemary, garlic, soy and
Merlot, grilled over mesquite

Mesquite Grilled Idaho
Pork Tenderloin

Basted with a hoisin,
soy and plum sauce

Wood Grilled
Breast of Duck

Marinated and finished with a
warm blackberry port sauce

THE

SAWTOOTH

CLUB
231 North Main Street,

Ketchum
(208) 726-5233

Open 7 days a week, bar
4:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

THE SAWTOOTH CLUB

Try a taste of New Orleans at The Sawtooth Club with this spicy Cajun shellfish

pasta. Photo by Paulette Phlipot

or four consecutive years The Sawtooth Club has been  voted
the valley’s best overall restaurant and best bar. As to why

it’s still the busiest place in town after 20 years in business?
Consider its rustic charm and elegance, award-winning wine list
and unique wood grill.  

“We literally build a fire out of mesquite logs each night and
let it burn down to coals,” explained owner Tom Nickel.
“Mesquite generates tremendous heat which sears in the natu-
ral flavors and juices of whatever is being cooked.”

What is being cooked is a mouth-watering selection of
American steakhouse classics, all prepared with a contempo-
rary, creative flair. The Sawtooth serves everything from rib-eye
steak, marinated in Asian-style chinois sauce, to hand-cut filet
mignon, to perennial favorites: rack of spring lamb, mesquite-
grilled Idaho pork tenderloin and maple-wasabi glazed salmon.
Salads, pastas, poultry and many more homemade creations
round out the inspired menu at this Ketchum landmark. 

The lively downstairs bar is a favorite hangout for locals and
visitors alike and features a “café menu” of lighter fare that can
be enjoyed around the central fireplace.  

With deck dining available in the summer, try The Sawtooth
Club for dinner and drinks anytime of time of year.

—Jennifer Tuohy
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SUSHI ON SECOND

Grilled Hawaiian
Ahi Tuna
Drizzled with fresh lime
mango and curry oil

Grilled Kobe Beef
Tenderloin 
Served with chanterelle
mushrooms, garlic pan 
roast and truffle oil

New Sushi Rolls
Freshie roll, godzilla roll 
and citrus sun roll

Sautéed Halibut
Cheeks 
Served with a sake basil 
sauce and peach 
lemongrass salsa

Sushi Falafel
Edamame cake with a
Vietnamese-style 
peanut sauce

Grilled Wild
Northwest Salmon 
Served with roasted zucchini
topped with Alaskan 
king crab salad

Pan Seared Sea
Scallops
Served with porcini
pesto and truffle
oiled arugula

Nightly Specials

Sushi on Second’s delectable sushi is made from the best fresh fish available.

Also pictured is the butternut squash soup and Asian salad.

Photo by Paulette Phlipot

ushi on Second, the valley’s oldest sushi restaurant, just may
be the sexiest place in town to eat. Established in 1994, this

superlative sushi establishment has become one of Ketchum’s
premier hangouts. The main draw is the original artistry of
James and his sushi chefs. Marvel at their skill as they chop,
slice and roll the best fresh fish available—flown in daily from
Hawaii, Tahiti and Fiji by their own wholesale seafood com-
pany, Idaho Seafood. Not to be forgotten, Chef Laura and her
crew create mouthwatering nightly specials from behind the
ornate geisha and sumo screens. 

The striking deep red décor of Sushi on Second, enhanced
by the decidedly aquatic fine art collection, provides a womb-
like welcome to diners, who can choose to sit at high tables,
be entertained at the sushi bar, gather in cozy booths, or pile
into one of two private, screened tatami rooms. The full wine,
beer and sake bar is fitted with a wide-screen television, handy
for keeping one eye on the game. 

“We are all ski town orphans,” said co-owner Paige, who
began as a server 11 years ago. “A lot of us travel and spend
holidays together.” This tight-knit “family” is justifiably proud
of the uniquely friendly and hospitable dining experience they
provide.

—Tony Evans

SUSHI ON

SECOND
260 2nd Street,
Ketchum
(208) 726-5181

Open nightly at 5:30 p.m.

$$

RECENT SPECIALS

S
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Pollo a la Plancha
Marinated charbroiled

chicken breast with
guacamole, rice

and beans

Combo Fajitas
Charbroiled chicken strips

and skirt steak strips
sautéed with green

peppers, onions and
served on a sizzling platter

Cazuela Molcajete
Chicken and beef strips

sautéed with cheddar and
Monterey Jack cheese,

served with pico de gallo,
sour cream and guacamole 

Carne Azada
Skirt steak, charbroiled

to your taste, served
with rice, beans
and guacamole

Combo Seafood
al Mojo de Ajo

Delicious prawns, scallops
and mushrooms, sautéed

in butter with rice,
beans and tortillas

Chimichanga Chapala
A different chimichanga

filled with crab and shrimp
in a delicious mixture

garnished with sour cream
and guacamole

Marco’s
Favorite Platter

New York steak, pollo
azado, one enchilada, one
tamale, served with rice,

beans and tortillas

CHAPALA

MEXICAN

RESTAURANT
502 N. Main Street, Hailey

(208) 788-5065

Serving dinner daily,
lunch served from
11 a.m.weekdays

$$

MENU SAMPLE

CHAPALA MEXICAN

RESTAURANT

Chapala serves up all the traditional Mexican favorites, as well as a few

variations on old themes. Photo by David N. Seelig

hapala on Main Street in Hailey has been a locals’ favorite
for many years, serving authentic Mexican dishes from a

colorful menu that features an amazing number of choices for
lunch and dinner. Chapala is a family restaurant in every sense,
boasting a casual and inviting atmosphere where children are
definitely welcome. Choose from cozy seating in ample booths,
spacious tables to accommodate larger groups, or in the sum-
mer relax on the sun-soaked patio.

All of the traditional Mexican favorites can be found here,
as well as a few variations on old themes. Manager Cesar
Espinoza is especially enthusiastic about their Combo Fajitas,
a heaping platter of sizzling chicken and steak strips, as well as
shrimp. Diners can mix and match, share with a gang, or just
corner it all for themselves. It is apparent from the menu, atmos-
phere and presentation that Chapala distinguishes itself as one
of the valley’s premier, authentic Hispanic hot spots. 

In addition to good table wines, Chapala serves a full list of
Mexican beers as well as the usual American brews. Parking is
convenient and the often-packed parking lot speaks volumes of
Chapala’s popularity. While many think of Chapala as
“Hailey’s own,” their sister restaurants can be found in McCall,
Boise, Nampa and Garden City.

—Dave Harrison
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HEIDI’S HOFBRAUHAUS

The flavors and tastes of Heidi’s Hofbrauhaus provide an authentic German/Bavarian experience.

Photos by Paulette Phlipot

inally, Hailey has the last essential ingre-
dient for the perfect mountain town: a

German/Bavarian restaurant. 
This one is even named for a real Heidi:

Heidi’s Hofbrauhaus, owned by Heidi Lucas,
serves authentic German dishes handed down
across four generations of Körner family
recipes. Heidi’s is Hailey’s only German
restaurant, and diners
will find plenty to
choose from as they
select from a menu like
no other in town. 

One of the unique
attributes of this
authentic German restaurant is its all-day
menu. Start your day with corned beef hash
and eggs, served with German potato cake or
select from more traditional items such as
French toast. For lunch peruse The
Mittagessen (luncheon) menu, which harbors
some challenges for truly enthusiastic eaters.
Go ahead challenge the two-handed
Brauhaus reuben or a Sheboygan bratwurst.

They’re guaranteed to get you through the
day. Less aggressive appetites will find satis-
faction in a wide selection of lighter fare, such
as Gurkensalat (cucumber salad).

Dinner favorites include Schwarzwalder
Spätzle (tiny pasta dumplings tossed with fresh
mushrooms, sautéed onions, peas and Black
Forest ham in a creamy sauce) or the chicken

schnitzel served with
German mashed pota-
toes and red cabbage.

Lucas, who gathered
her culinary secrets at
her mother’s (and aunt’s
and great aunt’s and

grandmother’s) knee, vigorously controls the
meat and produce selection for her offerings.
The pork chops come from an organic sup-
plier in Mackay, Idaho, and are slowly
smoked to perfection in Heidi’s kitchen
before being transported into dishes such as
Kassler rippchen—a center cut, lightly
smoked pork chop served with sauerkraut,
red cabbage and mashed potatoes. 

F

Schwarzwalder Spätzle
Pasta dumplings tossed with mushrooms, onions,

peas and Black Forest ham in a creamy sauce

SPOTLIGHT
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Heidi Salad
Heidi’s family recipe: A
mixed green salad with

tomato, feta and red onion
tossed with vinaigrette and

grilled chicken

Rouladen
Braised top round beef

rolled and filled with herbs,
onions, bacon and a pickle,

served with cabbage and
mashed potatoes

German Peppercorn
Pot Roast

German-style pot roast
cooked with peppercorns,

served with red cabbage and
mashed potatoes

Kassler Rippchen
A center cut, lightly smoked
pork chop with sauerkraut,

red cabbage and
mashed potatoes

Jager Schnitzel
A tender pork steak

smothered with mushrooms
and gravy, served with

red cabbage and
mashed potatoes

Chicken Schnitzel
Tenderized and battered to

perfection, served with
German mashed potatoes,

gravy and tender
red cabbage

Schwarzwalder Spätzle
Tiny pasta dumplings tossed

with fresh mushrooms,
sautéed onions, peas and

Black Forest ham in a
creamy sauce

HEIDI’S
HOFBRAUHAUS

411 North Main Street,
Hailey

(208) 788-4646

Breakfast, lunch & dinner, 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m., Monday

through Saturday. Sunday
breakfast, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

Heidi Lucas’ recipes have been handed down across four generations.

All of the dishes are prepared in-house and Heidi’s
Schwarzwalder Spätzle (dumplings) are made fresh daily, as are
the desserts, which include fresh-baked apple strudel and deca-
dent cheesecakes.

The beverage selection at Heidi’s is true to German tradition.
Alongside the usual beer choices, discover some real fun in
Heidi’s extensive list of German brews: Spatens and Bitburgers
can be enjoyed in every hue and body. Or, gather some buddies
around a Warsteiner five-liter mini keg (not likely to be found
elsewhere in the valley). 

Heidi’s wine list, which includes many familiar California
wines, features a large selection of the white wines for which
Germany is renowned. Lucas’ personal favorite is the Burklin
Wolf Estate Reisling.

Heidi’s also offers a hearty German welcome for children.
Lucas has instigated a child-friendly menu for breakfast, lunch
and dinner: Is there a kid in town who can resist the apple and
chocolate hazelnut smear?

But, it is not just the unique dishes and great selection of
German beers that make this restaurant a truly authentic expe-
rience, it’s the genuine and welcoming atmosphere and decor
that will truly transport you to another land. 

Look for Heidi’s in their new Main Street location, 411 North
Main Street, opposite Zou 75. It’s easy to find and has ample
parking. Or, if you hanker for an authentic German experience
in your own home, Heidi’s also offers catering. 

—Dave Harrison
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FRESSHIES

Greek Gyro
Seasoned slow-roasted lamb,
cherry tomatoes, kalamata
olives, feta cheese and
a tzatziki topping on
toasted pita

Thai Chicken Salad
Grilled chicken, red bell
peppers, crunchy noodles
and crushed peanuts with a
spicy Thai peanut sauce

Steamers
Large appetizer portion of
clams in a delicious white
wine, shallot and garlic broth

Seared Blackened Ahi
Sashimi-grade ahi tuna served
rare with an Asian slaw, plum
sauce and oil-infused wasabi

Caponata
Sautéed eggplant, red and
green peppers, kalamata
olives, onions and capers
served with toasted
pita triangles

Top Sirloin
Grilled to taste with
caramelized red
onions and a decadent
Gorgonzola sauce

Weekly Specials
Weekly seasonal dishes
created by Jake 

Homemade Desserts
Crème brûlée, chocolate
mousse, double-layer carrot
cake, kahlua chocolate
cheesecake and more…

Relax with the taste of the Mediterranean in Hailey’s newest hot spot.

Photo by Paulette Phlipot

rothers Jake and Adam Kraft have more than 25 years of
combined experience working as chefs and bartenders

throughout the valley. Last year, they made the wise choice to
combine their talents and open their own eatery. 

The newest addition to the Hailey restaurant scene,
Fresshies is situated on Main Street in the recently renovated
R.L. Mitchell Building. Serving lunches and dinners with a
Rocky Mountain Mediterranean flair, the brothers have cre-
ated Hailey’s newest hot spot. Offering exquisite appetizers and
creative lighter fare, alongside steaks and other hearty entrées,
Fresshies caters to all tastes. And, as the name implies, it is all
fresh. “If you are eating anything here, it has been chopped
today,” said Jake. 

Guests at Fresshies can choose to relax on the ample
couches, which offer a superlative view of Main Street, or sit
at one of the cozy tables to enjoy anything from a fruit smoothie
and a sandwich wrap to a stuffed Portabello mushroom appe-
tizer and a Philly cheese steak. 

The original turn-of-the-century oak floors and exposed red
brick walls lend this elegant establishment a touch of history.
Art work and cabinetry by local artists accentuate the relaxed
and welcoming décor of Fresshies, which is quickly making a
name for itself even among north valley patrons.

—Tony Evans

FRESSHIES
122 South Main Street,
Hailey
(208) 788-3621
fresshies@hotmail.com

Lunch and dinner weekdays
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 5 p.m.
to close. Dinner served
Saturdays, closed Sunday

$$

B
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Chili Verde
Pork strips in a delicious

green tomatillo sauce,
sprinkled with Mexican

cheese, served with rice,
beans and guacamole

7 Mares
(Seven Seas Soup)

Comes with fish, octopus,
shrimp, mussels, crab and

clams served in a huge bowl

Pescado Frito
Mexican-style deep fried

tilapia (mojara) served with
rice and beans

Chili Relleno
A juicy chili stuffed with
cheese and served with

rice and beans

Carne Asada 
Charbroiled top sirloin steak

served with grilled onions,
rice, beans and tortillas

Camarones a la Diabla
Sautéed shrimp and

mushrooms in Lago Azul’s
special sauce with

rice and salad

Tacos Rancheros
Three grilled tacos filled with
your choice of meat, flavored

with cilantro, onion,
tomatoes and a special

sauce, served with rice,
beans and salad

LAGO AZUL
14 West Croy Street,

Hailey
(208) 578-1700

Open daily for
lunch and dinner
from 10:30 a.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

LAGO AZUL

Lago Azul prides itself on serving authentic Mexican and Salvadoran cuisine.

Photo by David N. Seelig

pecializing in seafood, Lago Azul serves authentic Mexican
food with a unique addition: several dishes from El

Salvador. The restaurant is named after a deep blue lake that
fills an extinct volcanic crater there.

Sandra Castillo, who owns the restaurant with her husband,
Jose, came to the United States after fleeing the civil war that
ravaged El Salvador in the late 1970s and 1980s. After work-
ing for years as cooks in California, the Castillo family bought
the Rinconcito Varela restaurant in Hailey. They kept the chef
there, but have added their own recipes. Sandra’s home-style
menu has earned a devoted clientele that consists of an even
mix of Latinos and Anglos. The Mexicans and Salvadorans feel
right at home, she says, and the Peruvians love her soups. With
its reasonable prices and informal setting, Lago Azul has
become a popular lunch spot for local business people.

Salvadoran food, Castillo says, is similar to the Mexican
variety but less spicy. Her Salvadoran dishes include caldo de
rez (beef stew), platanos fritos (fried bananas)—cooked with
beans and cream—and pupusas, made from corn tortillas
stuffed with pork and cheese. A vegetarian version contains the
aromatic loroco flower, which is native to El Salvador.

—Greg Moore
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MENU SAMPLE

ZOU 75

Crispy Duck
Spring Rolls
Accompanied by a sweet
and spicy chili sauce and
a spicy Asian mustard

Maguro Katsu
Sashimi grade ahi tuna
encrusted with panko
breadcrumbs, flash fried
to crispy on the outside
and rare in the middle

Mixed Veggie Tempura
Served with zou-ponzu
sauce and a shichimi aioli

Black Pepper Crusted
Organic Niman
Ranch Steak
Accompanied by wasabi
mashed potatoes or sticky
rice, served with garlic
broccoli florets and
topped with crispy onions

Zou-Maki
“Locals’ Rolls”
Including The South Valley
Roll—spicy ahi tuna, crispy
onions and avocado topped
with wasabi tobikko—The
Hailey Roll—fresh hamachi
and avocado, topped with
orange tobikko—The Stop
Drop & Roll—ebi tempura,
unagi, shichimi encrusted
cream cheese, avocado and
crispy onions topped with
layers of fresh ahi tuna and
drizzled with kabayaki sauce

Maki Rolls, Sashimi and
Nigiri Sushi

Zou 75 boasts a variety of creative house sushi rolls inspired by its patrons

and the valley. Photo by Hillary Maybery

ine Enthusiast has called Zou 75 the “best sushi in a land-
locked state.” For the geographically impaired, that

means it beats out eateries in Denver, Las Vegas and Phoenix.
It’s not hard to see why, with a variety of creative house rolls
like the Stop Drop & Roll (rice stuffed with unagi, ebi tem-
pura, shichimi-encrusted cream cheese and crispy onions,
topped with fresh ahi tuna). The less sushi-savvy go for Asian
grilled pork, rice bowls or spicy beef entrées. 

Earth tones and walnut-stained woodwork serve as a sooth-
ing backdrop to efficient, friendly service that reflects the hos-
pitality of Ramie and Brendan Dennehy and Rob and Kris
Cronin, the owner/operators, who greet their guests and staff
at the bar each evening.

Just blocks from both live theater at The Liberty and
Hailey’s four-screen movie house, Zou 75 draws a large crowd
of regulars for pre- or post-show fare. Cold Japanese beers, pre-
mium sakes and novelty sake cocktails augment an extensive
list of wines by the glass and bottle. 

Seated in a comfy booth, a private room or at the long curv-
ing bar under glowing amber lamps, guests raise cups of ten-
taka kuna to the alchemy of fish flown in fresh first-class and
to the great chefs. 

—Betsy Andrews

ZOU 75
416 North Main Street,
Hailey
(208) 788-3310

Open 5 days a week from
5 p.m. (closed Sunday
and Monday)

$$
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Full Moon Salad
Signature catering salad,

featuring mixed greens with
slivered red onion, feta and

candied nuts tossed with
a champagne vinaigrette

Open-faced Steak
Sandwich

Grilled sirloin steak,
sliced and piled with

sautéed garlicky onions
and mushrooms

Mediterranean Pasta
Artichoke hearts, chopped
tomatoes, kalamata olives,

capers, sun dried tomatoes,
fresh basil, garlic and extra

virgin olive oil all tossed
with angel hair pasta and
topped with toasted pine

nuts and chicken

Prime Rib
Three cuts of prime rib

crusted with rosemary and
garlic, slow roasted,

tender and juicy

London Broil of Lamb
Marinated, grilled and sliced
and served with a rosemary
demi-glace and homemade,

melt-in-your-mouth garlic
bread pudding

Granny’s Yard Bird
That crispy skinned, juice-

running-down-your-chin
chicken that you had when
you were a kid: half a bird

with down-home gravy

FULL MOON

STEAKHOUSE
118 South Main Street,

Bellevue
(208) 788-5912

Catering: (208) 309-0503
fullmoonempire.com 

Open from 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday

$$

MENU SAMPLE

FULL MOON

STEAKHOUSE & CATERING

hat makes Sue and Brian Ahern’s Full Moon so popular?
It’s the little steakhouse’s combination of a friendly

atmosphere and superb gourmet dining. All are heartily wel-
comed by these passionate and playful chefs/restaurateurs. 

Enjoy crispy artichoke hearts with a basil aioli for an appe-
tizer, then move on to grilled, marinated shrimp drizzled with
a lemony vinaigrette, while the children savor their own per-
sonal menu options. Sippie cups, goldfish and finger Jell-O are
among the children’s favorites, and the crayons and bag of toys
offered by the wait staff keep them entertained while the adults
delight in an array of creative dishes. 

Summertime brings picturesque garden dining at the Full
Moon. In addition to the fresh fish, sandwiches, pastas, lamb,
chicken, prime rib and other steak options, Brian likes to switch
things up a bit and offer guests some more adventuresome cui-
sine. A different weekly theme focuses on ethnic foods from
such far-flung locales as India, Asia, Italy, Germany and the
Caribbean. 

Since this cozy establishment began, nine years ago, word
of mouth has provided rapid growth for both the restaurant
and catering side of business. Such success is no surprise, with
the welcoming atmosphere, fabulous food and reasonable
prices, the Full Moon is definitely worth the drive.

—Timi Saviers

Hearty servings of the best beef in Idaho accompanied by melt-in-your mouth

profiteroles complete the Full Moon experience. Photo by Paulette Phlipot
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MENU SAMPLE

JESSE’S COUNTRY GRILL

Fried Chicken Salad
Home-style, golden-fried
chicken strips over mixed
greens, topped with tomato,
cucumber slices, mushrooms,
cheddar and crumbled bacon

Denver Omelette
Sizzling hot, this omelette is
loaded with ham, tomatoes,
red and green peppers and
onions, and topped with
cheddar cheese

Country Fried Steak
Choice sirloin, lightly
breaded, deep-fried and
topped with creamy sausage
gravy; two eggs any style,
served with country potatoes

Country Biscuits
One and a half country-style
biscuits smothered in
sausage gravy

Meat Lovers Skillet
Diced ham, bacon, sausage
and onion served over a
mound of country potatoes,
two eggs any style, all topped
with shredded cheddar

Eggs Benedict
Two toasted English muffin
halves topped with
country-style ham, two
poached eggs and hollandaise
sauce; served with seasonal
country potatoes

Chix Monterey
Sandwich
Grilled chicken breast with
bacon, Monterey Jack cheese
and tomato on grilled
sourdough

A Bellevue landmark, Jesse’s Country Grill is “big enough to serve you, small

enough to know you.” Photo by David N. Seelig

esse’s Country Grill, on Main Street in Bellevue, is where the
locals start their workday. Patrons line up the day’s business

over a great breakfast or lunch. Regulars often find proprietors
Jorge and Alex have their order on the grill by the time they
come through the door. It’s easy to tell by the line snaking onto
the deck that this is the affordable locals’ restaurant. Featuring
a colorful and welcoming menu, this authentic country grill
provides a true taste of the valley.

Breakfast, which is served all day, features favorites such as
chicken-fried steak, eggs Benedict and an array of omelettes.
For more aggressive appetites the meat lover’s skillet is a must.
Come lunchtime, the specialty is Jesse’s reuben, but you can
also find a major-league big Texas burger, deli-style sandwiches
and a wide selection of salads. Check out the Cobb salad, usu-
ally featured on the specialty board.

Jesse’s is all about hospitality and a family-oriented atmos-
phere. The affordable children’s menu is a delight and the pop-
ular senior’s menu features smaller portions with smaller prices.
Be sure to stop in at the easy-to-spot A-frame any time of year,
and, come summertime, enjoy an espresso or ice cream on the
deck.

—Dave Harrison

JESSE’S
COUNTRY

GRILL
401 North Main Street,
Bellevue
(208) 788-9002

Serving breakfast
and lunch daily from 6 a.m.

$$
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California
Spinach Salad

Baked chicken with roasted
cashews, pears, dried cran-

berries, mandarin oranges
and marionberry vinaigrette,

served on fresh spinach

Cashew Chicken
Tender-roasted chicken

mixed with cashews, red
onion, celery, mayonnaise
and spices, on a croissant

Santa Fe Wrap
Grilled smoked turkey with

Jack cheese, chipotle chili
spread, tomatoes, avocado,

green chili and lettuce,
in a spiced tortilla

Macadamia Nut
Halibut

Mild, white fillet baked in a
macadamia nut breading and
laced with rum raisin sauce,
served with rice of the day

Filet Mignon
Tenderloin of beef,

charbroiled and a brandy-
demi-green peppercorn
sauce, served on Idaho
garlic mashed potatoes

Chicken Artichoke
Alfredo

Grilled chicken, artichoke
hearts, tomatoes, black
olives and mushrooms

served over linguine with a
basil cream sauce, topped

with Romano and Parmesan

Desserts
The dessert selection

changes daily

GARDEN

CAFÉ &
BAKERY

2221 Addison Avenue East,
Twin Falls

(208) 735-0722

Open daily except Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

$$

MENU SAMPLE

THE GARDEN CAFÉ

& BAKERY
njoy a flavor of Europe in Twin Falls. The Garden Café &
Bakery, on the corner of Addison Avenue East and Eastland

Drive, captures perfectly the ambience of an outdoor conti-
nental café. “It’s a fun building, for sure—a really unique
design,” said co-owner Jane McCarron. 

Immersed in a European setting that includes handcrafted
tiles, tinkling water fountains and towering ceilings—all
accented by sumptuous plants—diners are treated to an eclec-
tic menu that boasts such creative dishes as Thai salmon, sloe
gin chicken and macadamia nut halibut. 

“Our mission statement says we will provide high quality
food and excellent service in a beautiful dining area,”
McCarron said. 

McCarron’s husband and The Garden Café’s chef, Randy
McCarron, has been impressing diners with his unique recipes
for over 20 years. He began his career working in high-end San
Diego restaurants, before relocating to the Twin Falls’ dining
market more than a decade ago. 

The Garden Café prides itself on serving top quality, made-
from-scratch recipes that include locally grown vegetables,
Thousand Springs’ trout and homemade breads. The
McCarron’s eclectic selection of handcrafted desserts, which
changes daily and always features seasonal ingredients, is par-
ticularly impressive. Alongside the desserts, the menu’s main
offerings also change regularly.

—Julie Pence

E

The Garden Café’s continental décor combined with top-notch European-

inspired cuisine will transport you to another world. Photo by David N. Seelig
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1 Baci Italian Café & Wine Bar
2 Chandler’s Restaurant
3 Chapala Mexican Restaurant
4 Cristina’s Restaurant & Bakery
5 Desperados
6 Felix’s Hillside Restaurant
7 Fresshies
8 Full Moon Steakhouse & Catering 
9 The Garden Café (Twin Falls)

10 Gretchen’s
11 Heidi’s Hofbrauhaus
12 Java on Fourth
13 Jesse’s Country Grill
14 Knob Hill Inn Restaurant
15 The Konditorei
16 Lago Azul
17 The Lodge Dining Room
18 Perry’s Restaurant
19 The Ram
20 Rasberrys
21 The Roosevelt Tavern & Grille
22 Roundhouse, Bald Mountain
23 The Rustic Moose
24 The Sawtooth Club
25 Sushi on Second
26 Trail Creek Cabin
27 Zou 75






